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ICE OP SALE.

•1rs, Executors and Admin» 
James Hartin, formerly oi 

■ of Northampton in the 
f Carleton, Farmer, and 
I Hartin hie wife, " And' Ail 
lom it may in any wise

IS HEREBY GIVEN, that 
by virtue of a Power of 

aed In a certain Indenture 
r bearing date the first- day
* A. 0. ISM, road* Set ween 
Si es HartlA and Annie Jane

wife. Mortgagors, of the 
and the CanadaPerwianent 
Corporation,' or the? second 
heee, and regk*ertd-ln the 
- Registrar of .Deeds inland 
ity of Carleton afèreswM, 1ц 
-ages «8 et ieq. under mum» 
id Шво in-to# Office of to#
! Deeds In atot-fer the 
Гогк in Book BJ ' pages fit 
r number 51562; -there Will 
«pose of ■eaQsiythg.tiié 
itèd by said Indenture cÿt 
-fauit having been made ini 

thereof, be sold at Public 
font of the Post Office îÿ 
Woodstock In the County 

iforesaid. on Saturday .mi 
September next, at the 
o'clock in the afternoon, 

and premises described |n 
enture of Mortgage, as:$- 
Bertain piece or parcel it 
lu the Nsw Burgh Settle- 

h of Northampton and 
‘arléton aforesaid:—Begin- 
*Bt standing or the flouth- 
gle of lot number six in 
South New Burgh, thence 
the Magnet of the year 
Eighty eight degrees eaSt 
. chains, thence south two

!ti№SS%#5S
ins to a road,and thencp 
Igrees East twenty chains 
of beginning.” Containin|r 
' acres more or-Jege knowh 
nbCr seven and eight 
■oiith New Burgh. "r 
bat certain lot piece or 
a situate lying arid being 
h of Southampton' In the 
ork and Province of New 
Pd bounded as fpllows^r. 

the southwesterly angle
* five on the north Bait 
ampbeli Settlement Road, 
ng by the Magnet of A. 
і forty nine degfë^/ihh-- 
Past one hundred ifftairts
each or to lands hereto- 

b Messrs. ShaW Brothers, 
h sixty three degrees 
, one chains dr to lot 
: (located to оце Bedford 
e south forty nine. de
minutes west one hun- 
to the Settlement Road 
m«d and thence along 
hwesterly to the place of 
ting known as lots liurri- 
seven north east side 
tlement and containing 
"acres more or less.”

with all the building* 
ients thereon and the 
►s, privileges and appur» 
ie said lands and prem- 
’ or In any manner ap-

8 WHEREOF the Cah- 
t Mortgage corporatloh 
nosed Its Corp-ClaVe Seat
t the Cfty of Toronto to 
f Ontario this thirteenth 

A. D. 1906, the'affixlng 
hereunto is duly attest - 
lature of W. H. Beatty 
-and H. S: Hudson It* 

Manager the day and

(L.S.)
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- Vrj Bowser’s, legs wobbled and his 
head kept bobbing, but he'-was got 
into the house and deposited in a 
chair. Mrs. Bowser wanted to . give 
the boy a quarter, but he backed ofl 
and said:

“Ixouidn’t think, of it, madam. We
wila’Yv6' what‘a kàïditime you have 
with him- and are, sorry for you.”
,,wben he had departed she got out 
the camphor and smelling salts and 
let Mr. Bowser sniff and bathed his 
face. In a few minutes he rallied 
sufficiently to ask:

f’lsh zhat you, Mrsh. Bowsher?’!
“Yes, dear.”
*Ish zhfoimy home — my dear old 

home? 1
•тгев.ч :
“Well, I wanter tell yo’ all aboush 

itr Shay, they made a fool o’ me. 
Yesh, shir, they made a fool o’ me.”

there. Wasn’t nobody there ’cept a 
lot of fellers who wanted shonjp fun. 
They made me drink seven cock
tails.”

“Not seven, Mr. Bowser.”
- “Sheven great big cocktails, my 
dear, and when my head began t’ 
swim they-made-me try to turn 
handsprings. Think of Mr, Bowser 
turning handsprings!”

“And what else?” asked Mrs. Bow
ser, as she and the cat .smiled at 
each other.

"Made me hop around on one foot. 
Shaid I was hopping after the Brit
ish at Trenton. Think of your hus
band hopping around a room and 
everybody yelling!”

“It was awful, Mr. Bowser. What 
happened next?”

"They said I must make a- speech. 
I told ’em I wanted to come home to

while his squaw is smoking at the 
door of the shanty.

"Humble Hiram springs his sur
prise. There’s a cayuse grazing near 

, by, and he loads him up with the 
outfit and then crooks his finger at 
the squaw. She thinks it rather sud-

• den, .but she toilers along. An hour
• later Pete comes home to dinner. He 

finds a vacancy and a vacuum. He
*‘ТМя l.. , . -stops around tor ten minutes to do„„Z"8 c°"rt being now open in due Ms swearing and hit the trtil, and

and regular form, said His Honor three hours later he overhauls the
at Sandy Bend, as hats came off and humble and erring couplé 
dogs were kicked under benches, “the surprise awaits him. Humble TTir»™ 
undersigned will proceed to aay that turns like the worm and shoots him 
there are times in his history as a to the leg. Word reaches me and I 
Justice of the Peace in and for the issue a warrant, and the constable 
tour counties of Wild Bill, Big Wolf, serves ft, and Hiram and the squaw 
Blue Hen and Rip-and-Roar when ho ere brought in. She hain’t a party 
imagines that he’s all the law for to the affair in the eyes of the law 
ten thousand miles around. He swells and is allowed to go. When Hiram 
up over it. He gets chesty. He puts is put on. trial he makes no defence 
on frills and scollops and steps high, and returns to his humility of de- 
and there’s no knowing where he meaner. I believe that the shyster 
would bring up if a sudden thud who defended him did say something 
didn t happen. about temporary insanity, but that’s

Several thuds have happened in a thing that don’t go out in this, 
the last two years, and two more country. It. was ruled out and the 
dropped In last night. Two of the prisoner convicted on three different 
cases I decided last month, and counts, viz.: Shamming humility, 
thought I was doing a smart thing, stealing a man’s squaw and shoot- 
have been reversed on me, and I have ing a feller-being in the left leg. I 
got to crawfish. Out in this country sentenced him to sixty years in pri- 
we know how crawfishing hurts, we son, and you remember how his eyes 
know how it fills the eyes with tears filled with tears of gratitude. He 
and the heart with humiliation. It had expected no less than a hun- 
takes the conceit out of the best of dred.
us and brings us into a humble state “I ask you not only as a côurt but 
ofmind tor a few days. as ah individual, and the owner of

“When crawfishing, has to be done, the only saloon for a hundred miles 
however—when there hain’t any way around where the bartender can "4i 
to dodge it or walk over it or twist a Manhattan cocktail without paus- 
around it—when we find our, . gun tog to scratch his head and consult 
empty ahd the other felTer holding à the geography, to consider the hein- 
pat hand and ready to back it 1 for ousness of Humble’s offenses. For 
all he’s worth—then the crawfishing years he plays this town of Sandy 
should be done like a man and not Bend low down. He professes to be, 
like a cur; “ I’m going- to reverse my- what he isn’t. Then he one day rides 
self. I’m going to crawl up hill up to the shack of a toil-hardened 
backward, but I’m going to do it fhan and -steals his outfit and puts a 
without letting juiy critter among ye damper * on industry. Not satisfied 
know how it yanks at my heart- with that, he carries off the man’#

squaw, and when she weeps and pro
tests ho hits her a bat on the ear.
The toil-hardened cups pursues, only 
to get a bullet in the leg, and Hum
ble won’t even stop to ask him itit 
hurts much.

“This Court felt its gorge rise as 
detail after detail was brought out, 
and when the testimony was all in 
such a sentence was imposed as seem
ed in accord with the crime. And 
what has followed? Humble Hiram 
has appealed the case, and the high
er court has reversed my decision 
and ordered a re-trial. Think of 
that, and this the- twentieth cen
tury!

“I shall crawfish, but only quite 
some. The reversal will be entered 
on my docket, but when it comes to 
a retrial there won’t be any. With 
running my Red Dog saloon, taking 
a hand at poker and acting as Jus
tice of the Peace for four counties 
this court has no time to tool away 
splitting legal hairs. Humble Hiram 
will be returned, to the lockup tor a 
couple of hours. Then he will be 
brought out and headed up the trail.
As he is passing the first cedar 
thicket an individual will step out 
and accost him and begin to daily 
with him. When the performance is 
finished justice will have been dnne, 
and Humble will never again come 
within a hundred miles of Sandy 
Bend.

"I am not saying that this ’ere 
Court sticks rigidly to the statutes 
made and provided in handling a 
case. He may wabble to the right, 
and he may wabble to the left. His it.” 
idea is that justice may be done. If 
there hain’t any justice in the sta
tutes, then it seems to be the duty 
of the Court to step in and fill the 
gap. Hecan crawfish with all proper 
grace and humility, hut he can also 
rise like the Phoenix bird from the 
ashes and bluff a four-flush through 
to the end. We will now adjourn toe 
court and begin the other perform-

The brakeman seemed to fill the 
ЬШ. At any rate, Sarah fell in love 
with him and they were married. He 
had saved money enough to go to 
house-keeping

loaded with hay. He
’ BOWSER ATTENDS. SAHDY BEND JUSTICE, j» 4 cars was

t° tile combustible and a
iZtLw® !v0t up‘ Sbencc he walk
ed back to the depot and fired

running, but he waved 
them oil. Two shots were fired at
m?n “ті he kil’ed another

, Then the flames drove him a- 
way from the building and the 
cited crowd charged in 
bore him down, tie 
a tree,

*
on, and for a...Hmp

they were a happy couple. Then two 
things happened,. George 
moted to a run on a passenger train, 
and the engineer of a freight was in- 
troduced to the wife, and was - at 
once interested. Other people 
began to see, but the husband 
blind. Other people soon began to 
hear, but the husband was deaf. The 
mother had something to say for the 
daughter’s good, but was met with 
protests, tears, and finally, with hot 
words of anger. One day it became 
known that the wife and the en
gineer had disappeared together. Wil
liams came home to find his cottage 
deserted. They expected to see him 
fly into a fury and hear him utter

HIS HONOR TO DO SOME ! 
CRAWFISHING.

THE L. О. 0. P.’S HOLD ’A * 
RECEPTION.

*
was pro-»

it.
a • • • •

soon
was: "One church is giving an enter

tainment this evening,’2 said 
I Bowser as Mr. Bowser reached home 
'from ■ the office the other evening, 
•‘and I have promised that we will 
both attend. There will be moving 
pictures, a lecture, ice cream,

Mrs. ex-
a body and 

was hustled to

Yes be was hung by the neck until 
dead, but what of it? Ho had killed 
Steven men, caused a financial loss of

Ul>vSa|B,d dollars- »nd had been 
done with life months before. It was 
only the semblance of 
had lynched. .

Another

cake

dear, bdt' you will 
have to go. alone,” was the reply.

"But you haven’t got an appoint- 
I ment, I hope?”

"That’s just what I have got. The 
lb. О. C. P.’s give a reception this 
evening in honor of three of the Cab
inet officers, and I wouldn’t miss it 
і for a fortune; in fact, I am on two 
'of the committees.”

“For goodness sake, what club is 
(that? '1 never heard you mention it 
■before.”

“I may have neglected to mention 
jit, but I have belonged to the Lively 
Old Cockadoodledoo Patriots for a 

'year past. It ranks as the leading 
social club In America. No one with

out a strain of Revolutionary blood 
'in his veins can belong.”

“But you haven’t got any.”
“What!” shouted Mr. Bowser, as 

i s face filmed red in an instant. "I 
l—ven’t gone around bragging about 
my blood, as some folks do, Mrs.

: Bowser, but I’d have you to under
stand that I had no less than three 
relatives in the war for independence. : 
You may have incidentally heard of 
General Putnam, Paul Jones and 
John Hancock?”
..“It’s very funny that if those men 

j were any relation to the Bowsers you 
haven’t let it out long ago. I don’t 
believe they were. I don’t believe 
there was a Bowser in tho wàr. If 
there were any Bowsers ever here 
then they were buying furs or keep
ing groceries.”

Mrs. Bowser was disappointed at 
not attending the church entertain
ment and spoke with feeling. For a 

; moment Mr. Bowser was stunned. 
Her words were more than sacri- 
ligious. He gasped for breath as his 
knees trembled under him, and then 
whispered:

"Woman, if a man on the street 
had insulted the Bowsers- in that 
fashion I would have stretched him 
jdead at my feet! History would 
have told you long ago, had you 
read it, that no family in America 
sacrificed more tor independence than 
toe Bowsers. Who led at Lundy’s 
jLane, -Cowpens end King’s Moun
tain? : Who guided Washington across 
the Delaware? Who led the. charge at 
Saratoga? You can fling your ear- 

[Casm at me, Mrs. Bowser, but by the 
thirty thousand, thunders of thirty 
thousand earthquakes,.qon’fc you at» 
tempt to belittle, my. ancestors!”. - 

'!• "WeHi І!И stay home-and you, can 
g® to your dub,-and I it ope you will 
'have a pleasant time,” answered 
•Mrs. Bowser as she turned away.

Mr. Bowser did not pursue the sub
ject further. He wanted ,to, but, the 
thought flashed across, his mind that 
(t would be just her style to get 
down the history of America after 
he had left the house and try 
'find where tho Bowsers came in. She 
wouldn't be able to even find their

5 •❖ <b a man they£ Tvo
* •ь (Copyright. 1906. by Ruby Doug- 
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A KING CAN ALWAYS GET * 

OUT OF A HOLE. *
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THE KING AND THE PEASANT.

One day the King escaped from his 
courtiers and theirY. i».-: - ~4-

overlasting flat- 
tery and took a wander out into the 
country. By and by as he wandered 
he came where

Ss.
K’U

Л Л'
a peasant was milk

ing a cow, and he stopped and look
ed on in astonishment

srz rs
FLAME SHOT UP.”- operation of milking before, " what

awful threats, but they were disap- S°T °f a circus do У°“ call that?" 
pointed. It could easily be seen that *8 c^tod milking a cow. Your
the iron had entered his soul, and Majesty,” replied the Peasant, ’ 
that he was gnawing his heart, but recognized his Ruler on sight.’ 
he said very little, and even the mo-. “And is that the way milk is Bro
ther of the missing wife was not tak- cured? I thought it was made in 
en into his confidence. One day, some way by machinery. Hang that 
three months after the event, he Ihdme Minister of mine, butho never 
quietly dropped out of sight, and to Permits me to acquire any practical 
this day there are plenty of men In knowledge. Until a few days ago I
the railroad yards at K------who have thought that bricks grew on trees.
heard nothing further from him. 14 can’t be very hard work to milk 

When the deserted husband set out a cow.” 
on his quest he might have turned to "It is as easy ад. foiling off a , 
any point of the compass. No -one. fence, O Ruler, і mean the milking 
knew which way the wife had gone. Part.”
A sort of intuition took him to Chi» "But what other part is there to

it?"
“Well, the cow sometimes objects, 

and in that case she makes play 
with one of her hind feet. There have 
been occasions when this cow, docile
as she appears----- ”

"I have never milked’ a cow.” in
terrupted the King, “nor until the 
present time have I ever seen 
milked. You can give place to 
and when I get back home I shall 
have something to talk about.”

“But, Your Royal Highness——”
*"N0 buts to me, sirrah! A King 

should know all there is to know. 
Make way!,v 1 ’ ” ,7r..... ....... • ■

“SHE BROUGHT A PILLOW AND A' QUILT TO MAKE HIM COM
FORTABLE.

"You can tell me all about it ip 
thé morning. We will be going up to
be"No°w4№/:i

my dear wife, but they only roared 
and squirted water on me—me, Mr. strings.
Bosher.” , “A few weeks ago an individual

And then what? ’ known among us as Sinful Joe was
"They said I was no patriot, but brought before this court on the 

that mt grandfather sold embalmed charge of shooting a bullet into a 
beef to the American army. I denied tenderfoot fr6m the East who 
it, and called ’em liars, 
they threw flour in my face and made 
me -jump over chairs and swear ■ to 

the Constitution of er United 
Shtaits.” ,

At this recollection Mr. Bowser had 
another crying spell, during which 
the cat miauled in sympathy and the 
night breezes moaned dismally. When 
he had recovered, Mrs. Bowser sug
gested bed. and he rose up to try it.
His legs doubled under him, how
ever, and he sank down on the floor 
and a minute later was asleep. She 
brought a pillow and a quilt to make 
him comfortable for the night, and 
then turned the gas low and left the 
Lively Old Cockadoedledoo Patriot 
to his sleep and his dreams.

ft> i ,i 1-і
won t go to bed 

till I tell you all erbout it. If I do 
I’ll bust, You know I wept to a re- 
cepahun given by the J. O. B.’s."

"You said it was the L. О. C. 
P.’s.”

“Did I? Whash zhat?”
■ "The Lively Old Cockadoodledoo 
Patriots." . ....  J

"Oh, yesh. What did I go for?"
"The club was to entertain three 

members of the President’s Cabinet, 
and I suppose it did so.”
."No, it didn’t Mrsh. Bowsher— no., 

it didn’t. Zhat was all 
entertained 
thousand years to get rèvenge. Think 
of the way they used your poor hus
band, Mrs. Bowsher—think of it!"

Mr. Bowser began to weep, and it 
was five minutes -before he could be 
quieted. The camphor rubbed on the 
.bade of his neck finally aided him to 
control his emotions, and he went 
on:

"There wasn’t any Cabinet officers

whowas
out here to cure a bad liver. Sinful 
found him living in the open air on 
the hills, and he not only claimed to 
feel sorry for him, but to have an 
infallible cure tor what ailed him. 
The tenderfoot didn’t want to take 
the treatment, at least not until he

and then

eat

a lie. It just 
me, and I’ll live ten

cago and kept him there. Under 
other oame he found employment of 
a different sort, and in his spare 
hours he walked the streets. 'At the 
end of two years he met his faithless 
wife. They came face to face on the 
street, and before they had looked in
to each others’ eyes he knew the man 
had abandoned her and that toe 
had become a social outcast. When 
toe recognized him she would have 
run away, but he quietly said:

"Sadie, you need'have no fear of 
me. I am going home with you.- I 
want to ask you a few questions.”

They walked side by side for half a 
mile without another word. When 
they reached her abiding place she 
asked:

“George, are you going to kill 
me?”

“I haven't the slightest idea of

-1

1]
і
І(Copyright, 1906, by P. C. East- 
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,8eyes fastened on the millinery store 

opposite.

It has been charged by some en
emy of ours that at the Methodist 
Church picnic given last ween 
went around posing for effect. Such 
an assertion is sheer nonsense. No 
editor has to pose to attract atten
tion. It comes witfiout the slightest 
effort on his part, and the adoration 
of the masses is sometimes really em
barrassing.

!

: HOMETOWN HMINGS : \ rI
<* _

The Peasant rose up with, chatter
ing teeth and the King took the m|lk 
stool and began to pump tor milk.
He hadn’t juggled around more than 
a minute when something struck him 
in the solar plexus and he had »„ 
goneness that lasted him fully Weiÿ- ; 
ty minutes. Z’.*

"Has there been another investiga
tion of the American Beef,Trust?” he 
asked, as he opened his eyes at last] 

“Your Majesty, I wanted to ex
plain to you thati-the cow sometimes 
kicked me off the stool, but you 
would not give me time."

"She kicked me, did. she—me, the 
King of Persia?”

“AlasT but -tod did. <Tf she had 
known who it was 

•“But she ought to have known. 
Scum of the earth, what happens to. 
a subject that lays hands upon his 
King?"

‘"Have mercy, O King.’4 
“And to be kicked by an old spot

ted cow is five times as bad; Dog of 
dogs, get ready co die!"-'

"Alas! alas!”
“That is/*, continued the King, as 

he sat up and found, that ' no bones 
were broken, “you are sentenced to 
death tor exciting the curiosity of 
your King, but as the said King 
ought to have seen that the cow’s 
hind legs were tied together before 
he sat down, he remits the sentence.:
The fact is------

"That the cow did not kick you.”'
“Of course not. She did not dare 

to. I sat down on the stool and-—’1 
“Milked her as clean as if you- had 

always been a hired man.”
"Exactly, Reuben, exactly. 'And ' in 

case that Prime Minister of mine 
hears that I took a skate off the - 
three-legged affair and was uncon» -
scious for half an hour----- "

“He will be told that it was* case 
of vertigo, Your Majesty."

“That’s the word for it, Reuben.
As the cow is .fat enough for beef, — 
and I am in want of meat at the 
palace——”

"You ought to sequester her for 
your own use, but being toe is the 
only cow I have got; and being she 
stood so quiet while ydu were milk-
tog her----- ” - ’

"I will forego my intentions. Reu
ben, your head is screwed, on the 
right way. If you were only a little 
better posted on ‘The Life and Ad- : 
ventures of the American Frankfur
ter’ I’d offer you a job as Secretary 
of State. As it is we will part with 
the utmost good feeling and many re
grets, and if I happen to come along 
here again and want to pick up a 
bumblebee to see which is his--busi
ness end I shall take any hint you 
may give mo as coming from one 
who has the real interests of Persia 
at heart.“

we
A point of etiquette was decided at 

Mrs. Raymond's lawn party last 
Tuesday evening. It was decided 
that in all social affairs the editor 
of a weekly paper took precedence of 
an undertaker. There has been con
siderable feeling in Hometown on 
this point, and we are glad that t 
is at last settled.

An application was made to the 
mayor the other day tor a license to 
exhibit a fat 
sacred bull from India and a petri
fied pole-cat under canvas. It 
very properly refused 
must maintain its culture or it will 
not bo Hometown.

Our warmest thanks are due Far
mer Taylor for a quart of huckleber
ries, picked on hiis own land one day 
last week. Such little girls not only 
fill an editor’s stomach, but keep his 
ambition up to the top notch. Оце 
of the. pleasantest things a life is to 
knqw that you are not forgotten.

and
"SHE THINKS IT’S RATHER 

SUDDEN.!’

had written back home td his paw 
and maw, but Sinfiil sighted tor his 

THERE WAS NO CUSTARD PIE **ver and let drive with a bullet.
One day five years ago a farmer Str,meer'8 °Utfit

Indiana^hacT'a Лї?ГП‘;ОП’ livinS. in "The tenderfoot didn’t die. He was 
women, a dwarf. а “ Г* Sftï&ü %

гг - EHHrSr1--Si* s™ ЇЇЛГЇЙ
Hometown was only 3 « clock in the atoernpon ing out of sympathy for a feller crit- 

and madnd.m » r g to the house tor in distress, and he pointed to the 
Mmolv f ^me” S’ but he ,act that the tenderfoot was making
№s Thnrn,o^ , , th° P№ a”d a bain in health, but as he had ioad-
Zrî ™ ^ to ignorance. If there- ed up the outfit and was arrested a
to thT^nnt Zi «ha , ”£ЄП 5е went hundred miles away, this Court dii- 

and dLn ferod with him. In fact, this Court
cusWd^Z ^ d°Tn ‘° the table, no held that he had attempted a 

It is япkПh nL K M, der- and he was found guilty and
that a fnmilv Mr ti0th sentenced to prison for life. I le-
farmer *tOP!Lpla^u ^4® lieve the sentence found universal sa-

a t Y110 real~ tisfaction. but now the higüer courthn custard ntn я* ! have had a big comes along and reverses the lua-
dance at Farmer Hawkins’ on W P^r and^the wUe ^ZTthaT X ST* Г ^ S**1*
day evening of this week, but hens had stopped" and thït W, C h oTof “te Æ

owing to the State of his wardrobe she couldn t have made one without improved by shooting a bullet bole 
he had to decline the invitation. As eggs anyhow. When Mr. Thornton to it but it hauls me on on ti.e 
a-, matter Of fact, we are wearing our had finished his pieless supper he і ’ - r , -
old clothes this Summer in order went out to hang himself in the 5L, rt throws ont » hint that 
that we may indulge in an overcoat barn. Life was no jonger worth the I have sentenced a man to jail for 
next Winter and any shuffling a- Uvtog to him. Whil^ ьГ»аа getting ninety аЖrSd Z eJo, 
rpund might leave us in an ember- thé hangman s noose around his neck mv lariat
rasstog ^situation. Thanks tor the to- a beam fell from above ahd fractur- "this Court hereby and hereon
vite just the same. ed his akull, and an hour later he crawfishes. It collapses It shets up

Г forth mt° the b g world as like an umbrella. Sinful Joe, who
ThZmZol'-i , . sits over there with a grin on his

wandering farmer was first face, is informed that he is at liber- 
sent to the poor house. Then they ty. He’ can’t depart right away, 
had him in an insane asylum. Later however. After the other case is dis- 

be "as iallod "ith a gang of posed of, Sinful and me wUl be left 
t amps. Then he was found trying alone in this courtroom tor about 

^86111 to Prison tor ten minutes. When the ten minutes 
llrayim Hé waà put at a turning are up he can go. He may depart 
lathe, and only the other day, when with a contempt tor this Court as a 
his time was almost up a stick flew Court, but I have got money to bet 
up and gave him a crack on tho head that he Won’t have any contempt tor 
and reopened his old wound. The me as an individual, 
pressure of the skull on the brain "The other case is that of Humble 
was relieved, and the prisoner knefc Hiram. Most of you know H. H. He 
who he was for the first time since has been going around for the last 
he left home. He was fixed up and five years asking us to excuse him 
sent home to the wife who had long for living. He has been known to 
believed that she was a widow, and make a run for it when a Chinaman 
the local paper records that there got to talking big to him, He has 
was tears and sobs and promises been looked upon around Sandy Bend 
that the custard'pie should be the as a sort o’ human Jack rabbit. Once 
feature of all Thornton suppers from in a while, when he has slipped into 
that time on as long as husband and my Red Dog saloon for a glass of 
wife continued to be able to bake whisky and drank it off with a 
and to eat. Taken all around, Mr. /please-forgive-me’ look on his face, I 
Thornton can consider himself a have wondered is he had any devil- 
lucky man. Indiana widows are so try hidden way back somewheres. I 
much in demand that the period of had about concluded he hadn’t when 
their mourning averages only ten he surprises us all. In going over to 
months. According to statistics, his Panther Creek one day six weeks ago 
wife should have ' had five husbands he tumbled across the camp of Pete 
before he got back home. Cabiff. Ho is; at work in У» tome,

"But you won’t Torgi 
take me back?”

“Never!" •
'‘Then what is it?”
"Only the name of the place where 

I can find the man.”
“But I don't know. After a year 

he cast me off.”
“Then good day to you.’1 
Williams did not go back to Ms 

work, but traveled here and there tor 
a week. One day he located his en
emy in a town a hundred miles a- 
way. It was in the Far West. The 
engineer had become a station agent 

** and was married. It was nine 
o'clock in the morning and he sat 
at his desk when a stranger walked 
in and sat down opposite.

"Well?” queried the agent".
"Do you want a chance for your 

life, or shall I shoot you like a do?"
It was the gian he had wronged. 

He looked into a face in which there 
was no mercy; There was not one 
soft line in it. The face didn’t look 
murder, but it looked determination 
to kill. The agent read it, and knew 
that the crisis was at hand.

‘‘If you shoot you’ll be lynched,” 
he finally said.

"Have you got a gun?"
"Y-yes."
“Then get it. I will not open fire 

until you are ready. One of us will 
be in hell within the next five min
utes.”

The agent was no coward. His re
volver was in the drawer beside him, 
and as he moved his hand in that 
direction he hoped to get the first 
shot.

He would have had it but tor his 
haste. He snatched the wea 
cocked it at the same time, 
cuff of his sleeve caught and the 
weapon was discharged. The next 
instant he fell backward with a bul
let in his brain, and three or four of 
the yard men came running. The kill
er was of the railroad. The girl he 
had married was of the railroad. All 
the guests at his wedding were rail
road men. It was the railroad 
and women who knew of his shame. 
The thought drove "him mad. He 
turned his gun on the men who came 
running, and killed two and wound
ed a third. Then ho walked to the 
door and saw a switchman across 
the tracks. A bullet stretched the 
■man dead. A freight train stood on 
the siding. The engineer was smok
ing in the cab qnfl the fireman 
down on the ground wiping the 
chinery. Each received a bullet and 
fell dead.

The railroad had brought about 
the marriage and the railroad had

ve me and=J

I
3 "C ances.”

(Copyright, 1906, by E. C. Par- 
cells.)

WHEN THEY MET AGAINinur-

BY M. QUAD.
Ye editor was invited to a

M

There was feasting and merrymak
ing after the marriage of George Wil
liams after Sarah Lee. George was 
a brakeman on a freight train, and 
Sarah was the daughter of his land
lady. It wasn't a marriage to in
terest the town to any extent, 'but 
every one belonging to the railroad 
yards who could be spared from ser
vice on that night was there. Num
bers of the men had known and 
boarded with the mother for years, 
and these same men had pinched the 
checks and patted the head of Miss 
Sarah when she was a girl of twelve. 
There had been many suitors for her 
hand after she had arrived at the 
age of sixteen. There were engineers, 
firemen, switchmen and brakemen 
anxious to win her, and some of 
them were as steady men as the mo
ther coùid desire and had a nice lit
tle nest-egg laid by.

It was generally known in railroad 
circles . tüat Jim Higham, chief clerk 
in the motive department, had been 
“struck” on Sarah and proposed 
marriage, but had been turned down 
after a lovers’ quarrel. It was so 
generally known, also, that Tom Wil
liamson, ;heah clerk in the freight de
partment, had been very sweet in 
that direction, until the mother 
heard that he had a wife in the West 
from whom he was not divorced.

“I'm not looking too high for Sa
rah,” Mrs. Lee used to observe. “She 
isn’t well educated and can’t be a 
lady, and it’will always be remem
bered that she was the daughter of a 
boarding house woman. I simply 
want her to marry a good-natured, 
sober and industrious man.-’

►'HE WENT OFF WITH ТТТЯ CANE 
AND SILK HAT AND PATENT 

LEATHER SHOES.”

names mentioned, and might reopen 
tlie subject again. When the time 
came she offered to help him get 
ready, but be waved her . aside. Ho 
got a bad. part of his hair, a bad 
knot in his tie and his vest was but
toned, up witiiout regard to pro
gramme. but she let him go without 
remark, . She didn’t think that the 
Cockadoodledoo Old Patriots, 
their harships and sufferings on many 
fields would be very particular about 
how their shoe-strin_

“It may be two o’clock in the 
morning when I get in,’’ he said.

"Very well. If you can’t find the 
bouse some policeman will probably 
know you. Give my love to the Cab
inet officers/'

“Woman----- '*
But. he could say no more. He had 

sat down on her hard, and y«t he 
had the feeling that she had the best 
of him. He went off with his cane 
and. silk'hat ahd. patent leather shoos 
and she sat down to read. He de-' 
Parted at eight, and it was half- 
past eleven when the door-bell 
She opened it to find, a boy 
BtoP- He pointed to Mr. Bowser sit- 
ttog on .the lowest step and whisper-

'T found him hugging a shade tree 
and telling how the Bowsers licked 
the British. I knew him and 
brought him home. І’Ц help 
the steps with him.”

There was a report around the vil
lage the other day that our wife was 
dead, and a number of persons called 
at the Banner office to make in
quiries. We are. glad td say that 
Mrs. Editor’s health is on the mend. 
For the last three months we have 
w«»blp&rirônejl éflft.çqokod most of 
the nffeals, ‘and thfs lias given her a 
chance to recuperate. We trust that 
she may live many a long -year yet-

The terrific storm the other day 
blew down the chimney on Mr. John 
Holmes’ Woodshed, but within ten 
hours he had a man at work rebuild
ing it and tdid him to never mind 
the cost. It is such enterprise that 
has made Hometown what she is, 
and that will make her the rival of 
New York and Chicago borne day.

Several malicious-minded persons 
have asserted that the Rev. James 
Butler stopped on the street the 
other day. to witness a dog fight, 
and that at one point in the conflict 
he seemed inclined to interfere. Never 
was there a greater canard set a- 
float. Tho Reverend did pass the 
pass the fight, as we personally 
know, bat he scrupulously kept his

after

were tied. pon and 
but the

SB

X!

men

rung, 
on the

was
ma

so I 
you up

(Copyright, 1906, by Homer:
Sprague.) --
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Here Last Night ;/ ^і
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.Ins of the tote John.Keller, 
n New York City-a-few‘day a 

brought to this j city for 
he Boston train last evening 
of C. J. Driscoll,, a nephew 

The funeral .via be 
Homing at nine o’etock- from 
ty Church. Interment will 
a the old Catholic burying

based had been subject ta 
h tor a number of years in a 
W three men the suffered 
:na finally went to the st. 
wpital in New York. He was 
Weak condition when admit? 
rt disease, which- developed 
[ taken to the hospital, was 
late cause of his death.
1er was well known-to 8b 
out 10 years ago he was 

In the old Waverly, hotel, 
irk he conducted a broker- 
mmission business.
»r, who was about 66 years 
Is bom In the County of 
nd. and was a son of the 
llua Keller.*4 Mrs.- Patrick 
Somerset street is a sister 

; and is the only near теїа»

ed.
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